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Implement a preventive operations in-process auditing system with final

inspection points at Company J, that monitors product, packaging

configuration, and documentation execution to assure product

manufacturing specifications are being met throughout the entire

manufacturing process. This will be a preventive Quality Assurance

approach. The internal audit program assure that the quality system

maintains compliance with internal quality to assure that the quality

systems are effective in achieving quality and business objectives.
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Results and Discussion
At a general level, it was observed that the processes lacked such audits,

which generated non-conformities that could not be corrected, and the

product ended up being discarded. An audit process has been put in place

that proactively confirms that current controls and practices are being

followed in manufacturing areas through procedures. This will be

considered a preventative Quality Assurance approach and a risk

mitigation measure that is not intended to replace existing quality

controls. The processes need to be audited to identify discrepancies or

non-conformities that, when detected, could be an opportunity for

improvement, allowing a quality product to reach the market with a

satisfied customer. Through the implementation of audits, it allows to

improve the control and monitoring system in the Company. The benefits

of the Quality Audit in Processes are: Minimize documentation errors,

reduce non-conformity investigations, avoid rework, promote quality

awareness, and deliver a product that meets or exceeds customer

expectations.

Quality assurance is critical in the pharmaceutical sector since patient

health and well-being are at risk. Maintaining quality in production

becomes more challenging as product design complexity and throughput

rise. Improving quality control (QC) is required for manufacturers to

fulfill rising market demands while maintaining acceptable standards.

Company J has in place extensive systems and processes to give its staff

the foundation and tools required to sustain a successful quality

management system.

Introduction

Problem Statement

Project needs or requirements will be examined and determined using a

variety of tools. When carrying out a field study, such as carrying out an

internal audit of the company, checklists are used as the main tool, where

qualitative data is collected to describe the state of the company's

operations. Field research involves selecting an event, condition, or

circumstance to examine. The initial sample is made based on

manufacturing processes in different areas and shifts. Three process audits

will be carried out per area, with a weekly frequency per shift. Starting

from a document created as instructions for a preventive audit system in

operations processes with final inspection points. This inspection will

verify that the manufacturing specifications of the product are met

throughout the manufacturing processes by monitoring the product,

packaging design and execution. Then some checklists will be done,

where the feasibility will be reviewed. The project will be executed with

the previous tools following the Project Management Life Cycle (PMLC)

practices.

Methodology

This project was developed to show the efficiency of company J in the

quality control inspection and audit procedure of the manufacturing areas

to identify improvements in quality control, since it does not have an

internal audit program. Implement an in-process audit system of

preventative operations with final inspection points at a manufacturing

company that oversees product, packaging configuration, and

documentation execution to ensure product manufacturing specifications

are met throughout the process of manufacture. This project will focus on

the planning and implementation of instructions and Checklists, to

identify areas in the Operations Department that require further attention.

Such sites include facilities, equipment, procedures, safety, quality,

compliance, failures, or observations related to good documentation

practices, dress practices, in-process manufacturing (product), final audits

in the product manufacturing process, and employee.
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Three types of audits of operations in the process will be carried out by

quality auditors/technicians, such as General Audit, Audit of

manufacturing in process and Audit of Final Manufacturing Inspection

Points. A general audit includes, but is not limited to, the following: Audit

purchase orders, logbooks, audit line clearance process, audit solvents and

solutions, visual aids, audit facility, equipment condition, and controlled

room gowning practices in manufacturing areas. In process audits the

quality auditor/technician will verify acceptance activities, identification,

and traceability, labeling and packaging, handling and storage, and

manufacturing records for adequacy, completion, and compliance with

established manufacturing procedures. The Manufacturing Final Inspection

Points Audits are performed, at or after the final inspection operation, are

met per established procedures, required to audit product families and

operators randomly. An instructions document was created to execute said

quality inspection and checklists for this audits to evaluate different

topics.
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All observations are evidence of opportunities for improvement,

risks, or future non-conformities if they do not work for the

audited processes.

Figure 3: QA Inspection and Auditing Instructions Manufacturing Areas

Figure 4: QA General Inspection Checklist
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Figure 6:  QA Audit Form In-Process Product

Figure 7: QA Inspection and Auditing Manufacturing Areas ObservationsFigure 1: Project Management Life Cycle (PMLC)

Figure 2: Quality Audit process

Figure 8: Benefits of Using Quality Control in Manufacturing
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